
8. Pu J. Thanghuama to move :-
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"This Assembly is of the opinion that construction cf A.T.L. Road be 
teken OVer hy the B.R.T.F. in order to uplift the economically back� 
ward constituencies of Aizawl Soutb, Sateek, Thenzawl and Lunglei". 

9. Pu R. Lalawia and Pu Rochbunga to move : -

"This Assembly is of the opinion tbat the Government of the Union 
Territory of Mizoram should move the Union Government to construct 
fencing on the International boundary between Bangla.desh the Union 
Territory of Mizoram in order to prevent infiltrdtion fro,n Bangladesh". 

SPEAKER : If a wise man has an argument with a fool, the fool only 
rages and laughs, and there is no quiet. 

Blood thirsty men hate one who is 
blameless, and the wicked seek his life. 

A fool gives fun vent to his anger, 
Qut a wi:.;e man quilty holds it back. 

If a ruler listens to falsehood, 
all his ificials evill be wicked. 

The poor man and the aVpressor meet 
together, the Lord gives light to the eyes of both. 

If a king judges the poor with equity 
His throne will be establisned for ever. 

Now it's time for q\lcstions rust, Pu Zairemthanga for question no. 28 

PU ZAIREMTHANGA Pu Sreaker, quc<;tion no. 28 - \Vil the 
Hon'bie Mill;:;:ter in charge Education Depart
ment be pleased to state -

a) Whether there is violation of the existing rIlles in making appoint
ments and posting in tbe Edu'::«Ition. Dcp�\rtment '? 

b) If yes, the reason there of. 

PU ROKA MLOV A : a) The Education Department is not aware of 
MINISTER any violation of the existing rules in making 

apPOllltmCl1B and posting in the Department. 

b) Do;:::; not arise. 
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PU ZAIREMTHANGA : Pu Speaker, wpplcmentary qne5tion. There 
is n rule in MBSE tbat a president �hould be 

.wrointed for 3 years. Accordii1�I�:, ilu Thtmglawra wa� iil,po:ntcd for 3 
years. But his appointment WdS vvithdrdWIl htfore he coald co'nplete J 
years V·iU1OUt al'Y amendments in the rule. Did tll;:!t not vioj"te the 
existing ruk of }.lESE? 

PU F. LALRAMLIANA : Pu Spc.kcr, these who wer.t for Deputation to 
other D�par(ments, even like an £uto111mous 

body, for example MuSE, can lh� parent dt!j,:l.1rtln;ut wilhdr...lw their t(:f111 ? 

PU ROCHHUNGA RALTE : Pu Speaker, let the Educ::.tiotl Minister 
�ns\\'cr it. .In thi� regard, who has audlO
lily, whether it is transfer or posting. 

PU 1. THANGHUAMA Pli Src;tker, I c::.iso wO�l:d like to ask �ul)rlc-
n,eJif;'ry ql:cstion. Let (he M:nhll!r in charp.e 

note it. J'd like to .. sic will be g00J to tranff�r anyone who hdS no cri
nlindl eLise just because of the Chf1l1gC of Minj�tr�? And gecordly, one 
who ht.d been arrointcd a!> Joid D.E. in Edllcallon Department haG beefl 
re�orlkd as not \\or[lly to h�cofPe a Pr�sidenl of M.E. Still then how C!1n 

J:e be arr oinlcd as Joint D.E? Third!y, it's bcc(l said th:1t tbe rrcvious 
joint D.E, ""ho had Leen transfcrcd to Lupglei LlS Prin,.::i['al of Lun�ld 
Cjovernnlcr,t was req!Jl'llkd by iilC r{:o;'ie of Ltlngld. Ho .. v m·.lfJY of them 
sr. que�te1. a,d ",hen? And fourtr.\y, it �:el'1ns th<\t there is PO pro;'c..r 
sCfl'iority !i�t in the E:.iucation Dcpart:nent. I'd like to know the seniority 
list and the :"2 L:io:-m03t. 

FU ZO:)IAMA rACnUAU : Pu Speaker. to be answered by Mini;:.ter 
• 1 D . � t' . I 
men, rge. }o,;:s t;1C l\!1.1n:"�ry tn,tt tnc 

ro�t of f'rii.C';�-.�:i Govcrnmc�t CoJc.:',c and Pfc�id..:nt M S i.D.C. equally? 
is tt. (.re L:l ny ['.q u.,tlul) ? 

PU RO;(AMLOVA 
MINISTER 

Plt SpeakC'f, it scerrs hOi}�bl� mcmbr;;rs r�'an: cd to 
know ex. ·lu1:l Ihc<.;e til; Inl., clt:: urlu, !:>o l'U trv to , ... J .I 

cx;-:obin u::; d';<�r .��i r03<;ibk. Fir .. t " , c'U tdk abo'.it 
SClliNitv. a;:d Pu S wkcr vou'U h.v� to ex'�usc m�: b'�·.�:!usc it msv be 

i J • 

be necessary It r�l.;ntio..l �JO,U� o.le's md.JlC ill orJcr lo LX ,Jldin this c1t.:riy. 
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I D Education Department. the senior.most in Pu Hranthanga and 
vext to him is - Pu Lalawia, Principal of Lunglei College and third is Pu 
Thanglawra. Now representation is being made for next to this either Pu 
Siamkima or Pu Darchhawna. They were promoted as Professor at July 
1973. At that time Professor Darchhawna did not join because he was 
in Australia and took Extra Ordinary Leave - without pay. That had to 
break his service. stlIl he preferred to it, so be .10il1ed on 11th November. 

According to the rule t he has to be under Pu Siamkima and Pu Lianhleia. 
But the Government have not taken any decision. While i t 's like this 
trbDs{cr business has been done. 

At present9 the highe8t rost in educaHon Department in th,� Direc
torate is D.E. and it is reasonable to put the seniormost as Direct or. The 
scniormost according to pay is the President of the Board. 

Board is an autonomolls body and its r ules were legislated in this 
very House. And that ru le appointed a S�cre tary for contro\1ing officer. 
�o if the cho�en Board Presidf'nt ha� retired. thpy can be emnloyed as 
contract basis, if not D.E. or Joint D.E. can be deruted. But;n one had 
half yeH back, they appointed not a senl()rtl1o�t as a President of M.E, but 
as he had been apr()inted there's no intension to transfer him because 
the rule says its term is 3 years. But the same rute appoints a Secretary 
to control the Board and be can dismis any member. 

In this regard those who seek to comnlain wHl certainly have man, 
things to -be rointed out. The rule can be changed by the higher authority 
as permitted by the law itself. Like wise, in the case of Pu Tbanglawra 
a lso he entered as Vice President and he was 46, in this regard also, he 
"jolated particular rule but he was excused was not the seniormost, hi 
hf'�ame President of M .E. So though the term of Presinent is 3 years, 
there afe ma ny things to be sorted in Education Department Now it is 
not �.ure that whether we will be able to have M?tric exams if be still 
lo'ds the Presidenship. Because of all these the authorityfleadership 
consulted even the L.G. and also consulted Law Departmen t for the inte
rc�t of rublic. So. we said according to rules he was not transfered. 

Sf EAKER : Wait there is another question to be answered. 
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PU ROKAMLOVA
MINISTER

PU ROKAMLOVA
MINISTER

: Pu Speaker, it will be good to mention the name
of a person who is not worthy to become a
president of MIE.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Kima.

Pu Speaker, Pu Siarnkirna does not have such bad
name in the record in order to become a Prin
cipal of MIE. .

PU LALHMINGTHANGA , Pu Speaker, in the statement of the Hon'
blc Minister, it seems that thc rc'» an (ill·

thority above tbe rule. This house can not accept such, thing. Who can
be that authority above rules?

PU ROKAMLOVA :
MiNISTER

Pu Speaker, if we take things in the other -vcy
round Beque, we can take even the whole day. (
just answered the question rt:f.ardii:'g the violation
of rules.

Pt. ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : He said if the President is still there. we
may not be able to h..vc matric exam.
'What mistake did not he do?

SPEAKER It's not good to mention someone name. Therefore, I shall
call upon Pu J. Thaughuama tor question no. 29.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, question no. 29.

Will the Hon'ble Minister in charge Home Department be pleased to state.

a) If there is any proposal to improve the lot of the Mlzoram Home Guard
in the near future?

h\ If yes, what is the proposal '?
c) If not, why'?

SPEAKER : Let the Minister .2cll_'.:J'Jl ans ..vet it.
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CHlEF MINISTER
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a) Yes.
b) As against the daily wage of Rs. 10/. for

each Home Guard personnel, this admi
nistration has moved Government of India for enhencement of the wage
to Rs, 18/- our said proposal for raising the renumeration to Rs. 18/- is
presently under the consideration of the Home Ministry. c) Does not arise.

SPEAKER : Pu J. Thanghuama for question no. 30.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, question no. 30. Will the Hon'
bte Minister in charge Forest Department
be pleased to state-

a) Whether it is a fact that the formen Director of Forest (Mr Loganey).
Government of Mizoram is being prosecuted on charges of corruption
committed during his term of Director of Forests in Mizoram 1

b) If yes, what are tbe charges?

PU C.L. RUALA
MINISTER

a) No.
b) Does not arise.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, It seems the Foreol Department
is nol smart enough. Pu Loganey Is having

anti-corruption case. even Pu Ali who is under Pu Loganey is also having
a big case of warrant of arrest. Doesn't the Government know about
this? Or the Anti-Corruption Branch simply traced without the know
ledge of the Department to let the Minister know everything?

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA : Pu Speaker. I'd also like to ask a question.
One officer from Forest Department traced

al.out Pu Loganey that officer had found out the cheque number and call
deposit number and submitted all his findings to the Government of Mi
rum. But is it right that all those findings submitted were stopped in
u,e hand of the Minister of the previous Government?
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PU J. THANGHUAMA Pu Speaker, we've got a report that Pu Lo-
ganey permitted one person to make traps

and wandered in the sanctuary of Saithah seems almost every day he
cought and short birds animals. Does Minitser know about this?

PU CL. RUALA
MINISTER

whether the previous

Pu Speaker. it's been a long time since Pu Loganey
had left. The present Ministry does not know whe
ther he made traps or not. We don't even know
Ministry knew about this or not.

Anti-Corruption Branch has been investigating his case and they
will be able to complete it soon, they already had est, blishc d synthettc
casco The only duty of the forest officers is to look togcher with the anti
corruption Branch whether be had put anything in the name cf forest
Department so we, the Forest Department does not know much about him
officially. Rut Pu Speaker. from the investig arion of A Be, it seems flu
l.oganev had receiver! Rs. .::10.175.90 on Rs. 50,00(\.00 from Pu S. Ali o I

iO.S.RO. And on JI.IO.RO he received Rs Sfl,OO('l.nn from Pu Ali 011 9.10. X1.\ but
he cancelled again Rs. 6-t,14'l()(). He also cor from Pu Cbuaur'iuama Petrea
Camera worth R~. 10,(\0 no and WhICh WOt til Rs. 500.,'1) There He the
findings of Ar.ti-Corruprion branch. Thi, rnrtter hid been referred to central
Government by the Mizoram Government to take action. These arc the
findings of Anti-Corruption Branch but forest Department bad done nothing.

PU 1. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, just recently, 'he Hon'ble Minis
ter said that they don't k no v that Pu Laganey

.had a case but now he pointed out the involvement of such large amount of
money. I think it will be !:ood not to give wrong inform... tion in the house.

PU c.t; RUALA
MINJSTER

Pu Speaker, those were the findings of Anti-Corrup
tion Branch only, the Departmc r.t has 'nothing to
do regarding the session.

PU J. THANGIlUAMA Pu Speaker, I simply asked whether be lu~

Cases or not.

SPE:\KLR



PU LALTHANHAWLA
CHIEF MINIS fER

Wi!! the Hon'ble Minister in charge Public Works Department be
plea sed to state >

.a) What is the amount spent for construction of K.T. road.
b) Woat is the distance already completed 't
c) What is the progress of warks ?

SPEAKER : I think it will be Food if put the question in full instead
of it's abbreviated form from now one because there can

be same abbreviations and there may be some difficulties for Department.

PU LALTHANHAWLA : a) Rs ~,625 lakhs.
CHIEF MINISTER b) Total 33.5 kms in two sections having en

incomplete portion of 0.5 Km in between the
two sections. (c) Sections already accorded is for for uation cutting of 33.5Kms
in two sections have been completed, Work: in 0.5 Kms of rocky portion

in between the two sections is going on and is expected to be completed
by 3\.3.85, further, construction of 10% of Humepipe culverts aloug the
34 Kms of the ro ad has been completed.

PU F. LALRAMLIANA : Pu Speaker, with expect that Rs 8625 lakhs
will be able to cover some portio as. But

till now even a jeep cannot go even for lOKms. So is it meant for truck
or jeep Of horse or is it 0 aly for foot p.ith ?

Pu Speaker, it's read on which even a horse or
a vehicle can go. Anyway, while we were wor
king. we were disturbed by monsoon. But UON

were started again aud we try to d,J it according to (!.~~ wishes of the people.

SPEAKER : Now, Pu Zosiama Pacbuau for question no. 32.

PU ZOj\,c\MA PACHUAU : Pu Speak", q rejtion no 32 is Will the
Hon'blc Member in ch trge Home, Appointment Department
be pleased to sta te >-

a) 13 it a fact that q.iestio.i papers for D.S.P Selection teste leaked out?
b) If yes, what action has been taken aJ:l.ia:it tile perjoil/2~r.)o...lS fi;:3.-,0.1·
SIble for It?
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PU LALTHANHAWLA
CHIEF MINISTER

PU LALHMINGTHANGA

PU LALTHANHAWLA
CHIEF MINISTER

a) No.
b) Does not arise.

Pu Speaker, supplementary question. Re ..
gard~nl~ lh'~ recruitment of D.S.P WIll got

a report that selection has not been dcclear as yet. On the other h., ud.
The D.S.P are supposed to have training at Barapani from 15th of this
month, hut today is already 16th Why it's not been sorted out?

PU 1. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, my question is almost the same.
Vve ail know that DSP is an officer post,

therefore in making appointment it is should be done carefully. But there's
a report that one of the Ministers of state rccorucnded three persons. I,
therefore, would like to ask is this correct ?

And they are supposed to have training in the month December today
is 16th November and their result has not been declared as yet what is
the reason?

And the thirdly, though it was said that the question was not leaked
out. We heard that an enquiry is being done. Did the Government know
it was leaked out?

Pu Speaker, as Hon'ble Members had pointed
out, it was done carefully because it's the j-est
of a big Officer. Even the Board mc:n bcrs

doing very carefully and fairly; it took time because of this Meanwhile,
some local news papers published in their papers that qvrc sdou leaked out
and they also pointed out some names in this regard. foe Government
could Dot ignor this. Therefore an enquiry had been taken and that inquiry
proved that the allegation of news papers were \I, rons. And base less. In
regard to training also we have to delay it because of all these things. But
even if they start a bit late in their training, it can bs adjusted.

ru J.THANGHUAMA

PU LALTHANHAWLA.
CHIEF MINJSTER

Pu Speaker, what about the recomcndation of
the Minister?

Pu Speaker, there was no such cased. Even if
there was the Minister of state can not grve
order, its the authority of the Board.
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SPEAKER : Now Pu Zosiama Pachuau for question No. 33.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : Pu Speaker, question no. 33 is-
Will the l-lon'ble Minister in charge Health and Family welfare

Department be pleased to stute >

Why the Government of Mizoram has not filled up the post of It.
Director of Health Service?

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

inter-seniority of the

Pu Speaker, the posts of Jt. Director of Health
Services could not be filled up due to certain oi
fficuhies concerning the Recruitment Rules and

doctors. However, the post arc being filled up soon.

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : Pu Speaker, Recruitment Rules had been
made ill 1978. And there's no problems

regarding Recruitment Rules both at the Centre and the state. Is it tile
duty of the Government not to make appointment only because of objec
tions of some doctors.

Pu Speaker, as he had pointed out the Recruit
ment Rules had been made in 1979. But the cen
tral Government d.d net appr ovc of that Recruit

ment Rules. In 1980 our former Ministry hed made the Recruitment
Rules again and rcffered to Home -Mi nistrv but that too had r.ot been
approved tilt today. But if refcred to the Appointment Department in
order to make recruitment for these two vacancies. So now its been thin
king to have Dt C according to the Recruitment Rules which we've be
known SOOll.

I'U ZOS!AMA PACHUAU : Pu Speaker, the Minister said that the R..
cruitme nt Rules \), as r-ot approved by the

Central Government. Bet cccordin; to the information v.c'vc rot, the
Deputy Secretary From Central had sen t the approved to the Secretary of
Mizorarn Government on 23th March 19/9. SI) thcr c is no '1lf('i..:ulti.:s in
regard to this Recruitment Rules. Ace we o.ily Lci ng problems ill

choosing the PC[~Ol1.:1?
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PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, they haven't approve of 1980's Re
cruitment Rules. Therefore, we are not sure which
one will be accepted.

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

PU ROCHHUNGA RALTE Pu Speaker, will the Hon'ble Minister
replv - the present Congress Ministry

has been function since April only. Therefore, if there h-d been Recruit
ment Rules in the past, was there no intention to fill up the vacancy even
during the previous Ministry?

Pu Speaker. the posts of It.Director has been Iving
vacant because Pu Selbuanga and Pu Than
Iiana had promotions. These posts could be filled

up even by the previous Miuistry but they semrued to face the same
problems we are facing now.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : Pu Speaker, the said draft rule of 1930
was only to consult the Central sent by the

Secretary of Health Department. Even our own Secretary of Apr-ointment
did not approve it. So. is it right to say that there are two draft rulcs ?

SPEAKER : Now Pi K. Thansiami for questiou no. 34.

PI K. THANSIAMI : Pu Speaker, question no. 34 is - WUI tho Hou'ble
Minister in charge Public Works D(~per!mE'l1t be
pleased to state ~

a) Whether the Government of Mizoram has only intention of chur-giug
the idea of establishing Mizora:n Secretariat Ccmj le-x from Luangmuai?

10) If so, why and where '1

PU LAU HANHA WLA
CHIEF MINISIER

on and around the location

a) Yes.
b) The Government intends to have the

Civil Secretariat in the Aizawl Town
of th, present office building of D.C Aiz...wl
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because a Civil Secretariat within Aizawl Town will offer administrative
convenience. Further. it will be more convenient for the people to con
tact the Civil Secretariat within Aizawl Town rather than having to go
all the way to Luangmual.

PI K. THANSIAMI : Pu Speaker, will the D.C office compound be
sufficient. Did this had been calculated and if

so on wbat basis? Will there be enough space for parking and also to
move about?

PU LALTHANHAWLA
CHIEF MINISTER

: Pu Speaker, these had been planned properly
by an architect.

SPEAKER : Today. we don't have much questions we have one more
day and I'd like to request the Minister to be ready for

the questions which arc still left, Will sum t:p at the end and its a shame
for the Department of the question are not answered.

Now we shall go on to our item no. 2 we shall call upon Pu Diak~

chunguunga, Chairman of P.A.C. for President of Reports.

PU l31AKCHUNGNUNGA : Mr Speaker Sir, I the Chairman of Public
Accounts Committee havirg been autho

rised by the Committee to present this First Report on it's bch uf, present
this first report in the report of the comptroller and Auditor General of
India for the 1976 77 to 1930 -- 81. Appropriation Accounts 1966 - 77
to 1980 - Hi and Finance Account 1976 - 77 to 1980 -- gl relating to
the Home Department. And the fourth report for the year 197n -- /7 to
1978 -- 79 relating to the Department of Jnfor mation, Public Relations
and Tourism.

And also fifth report for the year 1976- ~'7 to 1990 - RI Appro.
priation ACCOU:lts JRiG -- 77 to 19RO -- 81 Finance Accounts 1976 -77 to
1980 - 81 relating to the Department of Animal Husbandry and Veterinary.

'lh. nk you.

SPI:AKER Let the copy be d istributed an] let the chair man of P.A.C
lay the third and fourth reports in the House.
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Today is for Private Business but we don't have any resolution.
We've got nine business and we shall take up the last one we still have
there and half have today, so it depends ou how you utillise the time.
Now we shall call upon Pu J. Thanghuarua to move his resolution.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, today I'd like to request this
House and specially our hon'ble Speaker. to

give Us more time to discuss the resolutions. There are 9 resolutions
therefore, it is clear that we won't be able to finish within three and half
hour. So, I do request you to give us more time.

SPEAKER : I called you to move your resolution but you've wasted
your time Pu J.Tbanghuama has 4 resolution out of 9

resolutions. According to the rule one member is allowed to bave only
one resolution in a day. So, we cannot do tbis we go to No.7. And
will discuss how we have time, Now let Pu Lf'h mghuama move his reso
lution No.1.

PU J.THANGHUAMA : Pu Speaker, my resolution No. I is-
This Assembly is of the opinion that the name of

the Daleswari Hydcl Project sl1Ou1:.1 lienee forth be called 'The Tlawng
Hyde! Project'. Even in the past the nunes of Lunglci, Aijal and Demagjri
had been changed into Lunglei, Aizawl and Tlabung respectively because
of my resolution. Today also, we must change Demagiri by Tlawng
because Dcleawari is non Milo name. Like wise all other non Mizo names
for streets. Mountains, rivers etc should also be changed. Therefore,
today I'd like to request all the hou'ble members and the House to accept
to change Deleswari into Tlawng.

Thank You.

SPEAKER : Anyone wants to say in this regard.

PU K. SANGCHHUMA : Pu Speak". the hon'ble member han said
DY SIEAKER how this resolution entered ic the House.
But wc have ro think this master carefully and there should be gooj infer
marion Jf I am not mistaken Tlabung was Pu Saitl iwrna's resolution,

If we have to change it only because its non Mizo slso change
some corn non terms like Speaker, Session, Oiuce etc.
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Pu Speaker, as stated, our resolution is an impor
tant one. The hon'ble members expressed their
thoughts and made suggestions. In the course of

our discussion, there also seemed to have been allegations and counter
allegations. Wuatevcr action is taken regarding this or other resolutions,
we should learn to appreciate good works done by others and we should
also try to co" operate each other in our attempt to develop and safeguard
the interest of the people and the country. Now my be a good time while
there is no election on hand, for, at the times of election, we may find it
difficult to leave behind our differences even to fight for our common
problem.

As suggested by one of the members, it will be pleasing to know
what steps have the Government taken in the matter connected with our
resolution. If they have any steps taken. the only thing we will have to
do is to be thankful. If we read the recent publication of the Times of
India, we will know that Central Government have taken strong measures
to check the influx of foreign nationals. It is pleasing that the Govern
ment have awareness of the sit:ution at the border before we could even
have detailed thoughts over it. If Central Government have already taken
measures, it may not be necessary to start afresh here. Hence, it will be
better to drop this resolution, that j'l. after we explain full . support we
had in the steps taken by Central Government in the matter connected
with our resolution.

PU K.L.LIANCHIA : Pu Speaker, as stated, our resolution is a matter
of great irn xirtance. It seems that the hon'ble

Ul.;illJ,;:r mo vc I t:..t;:i s';'0:..I.,.10,1 O":';iJ.iJ c.' \~l:j O":;'lJ J. matter which is
beyond our purview. It may be acted that it is Dot a matter which comes
into prominent only at the times of tile election. The Governments the
present and the previous have in fact, taken some measures in this regards.
it is Lot therefore, a matter which becomcd important only at the times
of election.

A~ stated hy the member from Sateek. our resolution provides an
iutercstiug subject and it IS a e00li thwg thc.t fencing is proposed tit our
Bangladesh border. However, we can presume that this will take quite
a lonJ u ue ev en if toe uC'veLlmc •. t I:~k(; Ul) the work expenditiously,
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Though] fully support to the proposal for making fencing at our border,
I would but still demand the service of 11A P or Home Guards i.c. af\cr
giving fu'! training, to guard the herder and the fencing. It is not fight
to 'lave BS~~ pc rsor nct on (l,uty in tl c border if they do not care about
foreigners infiltration. Even if Icncir.g is completed, we will still require
the service of ~.~AP Of Home Guards who would certainly want to check
the influx of foreign nationals into 1\1i:, cram. But. if HOlDe Guards are to
be deployed, it will be wise to ~iv(: tur-n proper training.

If the Government think it is un-necessary to pass a resolution for
which they have taken some actions, jt could be understand. Otherwise,
I fully support this resolution and I agree to pass it.

SPEAKER : We will now call upon the hon'ble Chief Minister who is
in charge of Home Department to make clarification.

PU LALTHANnAWLA Pu Speaker, (IS we al! know, our resolution
CHIEF MINI~TER is a sensitive Ope and anyone who is a Mizo
will be interested in this lSSUC. No nation in the world wants to be
assimilated ..nd it is our zealousv fOT our common cause which we should
cherish. 1 think the ruember s who moved this resolution should be given
our thanks for giving t!\C people awareness to whet was and is happening
at our Ba'lgL:JC:S~l border. It seem" however tlLlt there are certain things
we missed to know renurding this 1:,:-;UC. 1 am cow tlyi!lg to 111:1\(<: some
clarif'icaric-us i:l!ld]1 IT ay be necessary to point out 1I,;n,'::5 or' person or
some iliCil;0i!L~ which -vc may like [0 blot our, but, I \V;,;/11 lh.: members
to thinks tlJ?t 1 did it In for [he love of tile people urd the country not
because of other reasons.

Pu J.'I !1alJi;hua1na's resolution IS
a tunc. I t.hrout'1t he had moved :11.

treat them a, OLC.

quite: simil r
It may not

to this rcsolu tion. At
therefore, be wrong to

,
! \V!v.t .1 gathered in the :~OUfSC of cur discusvion i~ that ,-'';:" seemed to

, i be rrnxiug th,; .:i::. it d' rci'ujcr, with thar of n.f'i.trutors. I think refugees
.i r~t;c1 i!jflltr,'jt()r~, ~1'oul-J ,!ooL be rcg<i,rcd, as !h~ S'.. nc A: p~r n,{)'.iflcatio~

I j' issued by .nc Ccrtral Go. cri.nteur, tor<;']~Tn n rtionals, c..'c,nll'1~·in artcr !t-rcn
° 1971 should be treated as in.Iltrutors and that they snould be dealt With Frrruly.
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At the outset of the present Ministry, there was larger scale persecution
of tribals living in Bangladesh and as a result, many of them, mostly the
Chakmas entered into Mizoram searctring for refuge. Border Security
Forces and BRTF who were at the border at that time could not rCPUhe)
these refugees as many of them are said to be in favour of being shoot
by bullet than going back to their place in Bangladesh. Whether we like
it or not, circumstances compelled us to take up the matter and as it was
not a minor issue the matter was- refered to ;Ccntral Government.

Atter the matter was refered to Central Government, it was decided
that since they cannot driven away the Chakmas corning into Mizoram
are to be treated as refugees and to prevent their infiltration with the local
population, camp be constructed for them. As under Government's ins
truction, we provide them with foodstuff as it was not possible to simply
neglect them on humanitarian ground. Similarly, the Deputy Commissioner
of Lunglei was given instauction to use whatever fund is available at this
disposal for providing foodstuff to these refugees. The expenditure is to
be recoulped by Central Ministry of Home Affairs. Some amount have in
fact, been already recouped.

To ensure that these refugees are deported elsewhere, the Government
of Mizoram made suggestion to Bangladesh Govcr mnent to hold clut
meeting, but till date, Bangladesh Government have not attended this mec
ting. Besides this, three officers are posted ad the spot to look-ofter
Refugees' Camps and also ta ensure that refuggecs confined in the Camp
do not run away. Inspire of strong measures taken, some of them have
still ran away, but, Government have taken steps to trace out these run
away refugees.

It is not anly the Government, but vario rs political parties and the
public are interested in Chak ma issue. I have OD0€ called a Prees Can
terence inviting suggestion from anyone in this matter. T~lC only sugges
tion we get was to take form measures for early deportation of refugees
elsewhere. Steps we have taken so f.rr were ap.ircci.ued for which] am
thankful.

One
we have

thing I want to say is that the problem we confronted and steps
taken to solve thin problem is not the some with the case of
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infiltrators detected and deported back by the previous Ministry. I, and
some of our leaders have often had takes in this regard with our late
Prime Minister and Home Minister was also approached on many occssion,
But, as it is not a minor issr.. e, immediate steps cannot be taken as quickly
as we want. Nevertheless, the Government is going to take further steps
as and when necessary.

Regarding the posting of BSP at the border pointed out by Pu
L'Tbunghuatua since this subject has been let out, I too will make few
additions, The hon'ble member suggested posting of MAP at the border as
he could trust ESF no more to guard the border. We too supported this
suggestion and we have in fact, passed a resolution for this last year on 9th
Sept. 1984. There was no one who opposed the resolution. BJt interna
tional boundary issue is not a matter which lies within our purview,
things could not be done exectly as we want. But, Central Government
agreed to provide. more nSF and Security Forces to guard our border,
This does not however, deter us from posting our own Police Forces in
different border towns not o-ily at the border. I think we can presume
to what task they will be engaged,

Regarding our resolution the proposal for border fencing has come,
from Central Government. Having gladly welco ned this propo,a l earlier
we take immediate steps as SOOi} us \V'~ assumed the power. In the
previous Ministry, the Han'blc C'iief Minister and Chief Secretary who
represents Central Government here in Mizora-n agreed to post more ESP
ard Security Forces to guard the border. But, regarding the type of
fencing to be made, they were differed in opinion. But, this does not
n.ean th:lt our eM did not want to JTI ike fcaci-ig. W't.u h'c demanded was
tl.c r osting of more llSF and Security Forces to guard border fencing
which are liable to damage form ti:n.: to tim'? It was also decided that
motor-road be constructed for a link between the two countries - Mizorarn
ar.d Bangladesh.

When barbed-wire fencing was recommended Ll A SS1m, we think that
f tle same type would be suitble for Mtzoram, so we moved Central

> Governmeu for this and as a result. Home Secretary Mr. M K'Wndhi
~' made noif'ication 00 lu.h May, 19.-:4. It was else notified that BSF check
'v" g t;; should be mede at g Kms interval and Watch Tower be constructed

.... along the Assam and Bangladesh border. And as for Meghalaya, more
.' cheek-post be made.
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As propsed, works was started in Assam, But when work begins at
a place called Ramraikoti, there erupted heavy firing between BSF and
Bangladesh Rifles. This hindered the work of fencing, besides this, there
was compliant from the President of Bangladesh, General Ershad. In the
case of Mizoram however, thing was to be carried on as proposed.

Besides having made proposal to Central Government for making bar..
bed-wire fencing at our border, the Government of Mizoram have not
only once, sent reminder to Central Government in this regard. The
Government of Mizoram is not therefore. remain indifferent to horder
problem. But, as observed by some of the members, th~rk of fencing
will takcguite a long time. The Government IS therefore, taking measures,
to have more check-post at the border before fencing is compleatcd. As
border fencing is the thing we, the north-eastern states have in common
Home Ministry decided to sent Survey team. I have in fact, received a
letter of intimation last week. The estimated cost for barbed-wire fencing
is Rs.800j· crores, This is a brief clarification I could make regarding
border fencing. Thank you.

SPEAKER : Our time is already up. As I do not want to interrupt,
I just kept quiet. Our resolution has to be disposed of

now one way or the other. Anyone else wno wish to speak again?

Pu Speaker, I won't take long. The hon'ble
Chief Minister clearly explained steps taken
by the Government regarding border issue. As

stated, Ce itr i! Govern n mt wilt b : sen Ln ; Survey Fearn before the work on
fencing is started. Considering steps already taken in this reg-rd. it may
be better to have the resolution withdrawn. Could not the movers with,
drow it since it is a matter which had been pursued?

PU R.LALAWIA : Pu Speaker, havin'z not Seer} and known steps taken
by the Government that I moved this resolution.

Now we know how for we have gone towards this, When I enquired
about this matter, no one could give me iuformurio n and the officials. I
contracted also know nothing except what was left by the previous Chief
Minister in writing. It will therefore be appreciated if, in future, informa
tion we want are made available to the rVILAs.
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If. as stated by the Chief Miniter, Central Govermcnt have been moved
to make border fencing. I wo uld gladly withdraw my resolution. Had I
known that it is a matter alreudv pursued and taken up by the Govern..
went. 1 would not have moved ibis resolution,

Thank you.

SPEAKER ; Will Pu Rochbunga gree to withdraw it?

I'D ROCHHUNGA RALTE I'll Speaker, as under the provision of
resolution rule 119(i) of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business,
10 clear days notice has to be made. We know various difficulties which
confronted our land. It is trudy pleasing that the House Leader had given
the House information we want. He had also clearly stated efforts made
by the Government. I am therefore, not only willing to withdraw my
resolution but I am withdrawing it with a word of thanks.

SPEAKER Is there any member who do not agree to withdraw this
resolution? If there is no one , the resolution is then with..

drawn. It is pleasing that the condition.

It is now passed four. Shall we continue?

PlJ SAlKApTHlANGA Pu Spea kcr , I think it is too late to take up
another bll~i(je::;s/rcsolutior. besides, there is a

meeting to attend in connection with the election af M.P. Will it not be
better to follow our prograrrme as chulk cd out earlier?

SPEAKER We will then adjourn the House. Sitting will be resumed
on Monday at 10.30 A:'\1.

Meeting adjourned at 4.25 PM.

1'1) K.L.LlANCHIA : Pu Speaker, [ don't think what the hon'blc Deputy
Speaker, had pointed out was the aim of this

resolution Tlawng does nor hive two names and session is also docs not r
hive two names. We, the Mizo called Tl awng as it is and the »ou-Mizo 'f'
called It as Delc swati. In my' o.viniou it is good to called or named as
Tlawng Hydel l'roject since It IS inside Mizorarn and it's at the Tlawn
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nver. But it is not necessary to change other terms like session, Speaker, etc'

PU ZALAWMA : Pu Speaker, I'd like to say few things in regard to this
resolutiou bought out by hon'ble member Pu

J. Thanghuama, Right from the beginning it borne the rneme Dcleswari
Hydel Project and all the necessary investigation had done in this name,
Even the previous Ministry did not have any intention to change it's name.
Now the central Government is examining whether to continue this project
or not. Therefore, if the resolution is to fulfil the Project I can accept it.
But before knowing whether it will be continued or not, I think the
resolution is premature.

This Hydel Project has not been accepted by the Central Government
because the investigation report has oat been finalised. So the investigation
report bas been submited on the name of Dcleswari Hydel project and
it will be better to go on like this. Moreover, if I am not mistaken the
previous Ministry had suggested to change it as Tlawng Hydel Project and
the present Ministry also taken up this. Therefore, according to me. it is
not necessary to pass now because the Government is taking steps in this
regard.

Therefore, in my opinion it will be better to change the. resolution if
the mover permits like the central Government to accept the investigation
reports for this Hyde] Project a td start .he work immediatly, Thank you.

Pu Speaker, I still don't have any idea in this
regard. The previous Government had taken
it up in the name of Deleswari Hyde] Project

for five years. Those who were in the previous Ministry arc also here so
I'd like to know why they named it as Deleswari instead of T[awng.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA : Pu Speaker, I don'tknow whethcr it's me
to answer or not. Still as I was tbe O;)~

who took this portfolio in the previous Ministry, I'd like to say Iew things.
Tile project is to be named as Tlawng. In general this type used to go
in the name of the river at the beginning of the investigation. But after
investigation and locate the tyde, is. That's why the name of Bairabi
Hydel Project is commonly knowr.tban Dalcswar! Hydel Project,
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We used to wonder what language is Bairabi. The inhabitants said
its neither Mizo language nor even non-Mizo language but now it's be
come u Milo language. And rcgardicg the change of the name of this
Hydel Project. Speaker, I do supcort Pu J. Thanghuarna.

PU Z.D. SANGLIANA Pu Speaker, I am very pleased to have this
kind of resolution, But it's unfortunate that

we didn't do things while we could do. It will be good if it's been chan...
gcd into Tlawng while they were in po-ver. And I think it will be good
to change the name of Bairabi which 'S not a Mizo language into a real
Mizo language. Therefore, as hon'blc members had suggesrcd while chan
ging the name cf Dalcswari I also would like to suggest to change the name
of Bairabi.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA Pu Speaker. as you've said we don't have
much time today. We can give another name

when the Centrol Government approve it. And by that we may be able
to think out a better name, therefore, of the hon'blc member can Dot
vvith dow his resolution, let's decide by voting so that we can go faster.

PU K BJAKCIIUNGNUNGA Pu Speaker, this resolution moved by
hon'ble member PLi J Thanghuama is

very impor-tant. It's sad as some members said as unnecessary because the
itvestigution had been published with it's picture in the whole of India.
Though we can not say what will be there in future, let's hope that we
can have achicment. Wheathcr it's been completed or not, we all know
hew famous it is in India so it will be good to pass in this house this re~

solution it really deserves it. Thank You.

PU LALIIMINGTHANGA Pu Speaker, once again. I'd like to ask
power Minister how far they've done in

the central Government for this project. And regarding ihe investigation
SO!11e Lelittle about it. But in any Project there arc rvo/rbrcc stages.
First ir's recognaisance survey and secondly it's preliminary survey on
ground and [he third stage is detail investigation, the most difficult
one. They have to investigate everything like it's geological condition;
therefore, it cannot be done quickly. So, it will be an enlightmenr for
the House to know how f",r tl.ey've taken steps in their regard,
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PU F. LALCHHAWNA : Pu Speaker, regarding this Hydcl Project, what
we know and what it is seem to be different.

Though the resolution moved by the hon'ble member to change its name
is quite important, will it be good to give a new name even before know
ing whether it will be done or not? So, i'd like to suggest to name it
when it's really been done.

PU R. LALAWIA : Pu Speaker, it seems that we do not concentrate in
our discussion. The mover did not move to give a

new name but only proposed to chage it's name at least within Mizoram
In Cachar they called it as Deleswari, So, he said let's call it as Tlawng
in Mizoram. If we do not accept this, let's us say so. It's not difficult
to decide and we also have to take out our time.

SPEAKER : Let's call upon Power Minister, Pu C.L, Ruala,

Pu.Speaker, from the very beginning of this Project some
people were using it to make fun. While doing inves
tigation, the central investigation Team were asked, so

they came from Delhi and Calcutta. Even the newpapers Delhi used
to make fun of it. When the Central Minister inagurated the investiga
tion. So, I don't find the necessity to change it's name before knowing
wheteer it win be continued or not.

PU SAINGHAKA Pu Speaker, in this progressing and developing
world those countries who havee electricity are

progressing rapidly we all know that in order to have development it is
necessary to have sufficient power vf electricity. Bearing this in mind, the
previous Ministry had contacted the nationa-l Highway Electric corporation
with the corroboration of the Centra! Minister. So, they could finish the irvcs..
tigation within a short period. Then they made report and could submit the
report to the Central Government in the month of March. And tbe C.W.C
and Central Electricity Authority have to examine that report and after
that it bas to go to Ministryof Er ergy and the Planning Commission have
to consider about the money involvement.

When the Hydel Electric Project Corporation had finished their invcs..
tigation they named it as Deleswari Project and some also called it as
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Bairabi. We had said about this in this Assembly House itself. It had been
submitted in the Central Govcrn rocnt to change Daleswari into Tlawng.
But it was not followed up in 19S3 because it appeared that they didnot
find it necessary to take up. So, some of the members had said that it is
not necessary to change the name while the prjcct is in the hand of Central
Government and it has to go through stages. So, will it be good to change
it's name during the investigation.

In this regard I had a talk with the Central Investigation Authority in
the month of June end I was told that they are being done. And I also
had pointed out in the Power Minister Conference. But we should know
that it cannot go fast as we wish because the examination is a bit time
tight. So there is no much head way in this roatter. But from our dis
cussion it seem that We all want to chouge the name. But what we must
do is to pass the Central Government to take up this project as soon as
possible. Because power is very important for development no matter
whatever be the name. And we still want Tlawng for it's name.

So, from our ciscussion it same into my mind that let's go as it is for
the time being. But when cvervthings done it's name \\'Hl be Tlawng,
Tnerefore, there is no point to be in a hurry to change the name because
it's only investigation stage. It is clear for the Government what should
be done lemcuibcriug the scence of the House. So let our disaussioc be
enough 9.11d us thescence of the House very clear can the mover of this
resolution withdraw it?

SPEAKER I It appears that we tin want to have the name Daleswari
changed into Tlawng. But, as the river is being under

investigation stage for Hydcl Project, it may not be wise to press central
Government to change the name at this juncture. When investigation is
done and all is done we way press central Government to have it changed.
Will the mover agree to draw this resolution '1

PU J. THANGHUAMA: Pu Speaker, I respect your request for with-
drawal of IHy resolution and I appreciated

statements made by Finance Minister in this regi;;rds. If the hon'ble
Fmance Minister afrees to tbe mutter further even if Lle resolution is
withdrawn, 1 witl withdraw my resolution,
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PU LALTHANHAWL,\: Pu Speaker, while withdrawing his resolution,
the hon'ble member of Sateek constituency

opened wide subject which I want to eleboratc in few words, Rigarding
cease fire, he stated Pu Laldenga as having regretted the incident. This
may be true but, it was not cease fire. It was rather a suspension of
operation anyway. it is pleasing that Pu Denga agreed unilliteral cease fire.
Central Government is also pleased and they have in fact, shown afresh
their trust in Pu Laldenga. It is not necessary to fight over our identity
here in Mizoram. If I am Mizo, I remain Mizo foreever so does otbers.
It is also not necessary to complete in a race to be MNF or anti-Mblf
here. It is not that do Dot want cease fire and we also regretted the inci
dent at Hortoki. The fact is that cease fire is not within our purvciw and
I have told Pu Denga about our stand in this connection. He also seemed
to understand our position. Nevertheless, this is not the subject 1 wanted
to say at this time, What I wanted to say at this time. What I wanted to
say is rather about our resolution. As stated, it is best to have Mizo names
for our rivers and towns if they are situated within Mizorarn. The hon'ble
Ministers have stated about river Tlawng and the proposed project and the
disadvantages of pressing Central Government to change the name of De
Ieswuri at tbis juncture. I appreciated all that which the Hon'ble mem
bers, hon'ble Ministers and mover of the resolution said in this regard.
This is rather my vote of thanks.

SPEAKER : Will it not be wise to record that- the resolution is being
withdrawn as tbe propored Hyde! project and its investi

gation is going on at the moment,

PU LALHMINGTHANGA : Pu Speaker, it will not be right to say
that invesrigatiou has rot been completed

for invcst.gation is already completed. It is not but submitted as yet,

SPEAKER : It should then be recorded than final decision for the pro
ject has Lot becm made,

PU J. THANGHUAMA : PJ Sj.euker, it is welt, I withdraw my resolution,

SPEAKER : It is good that. the Hon'ble member aureed to witdraw his
resolution. We will nON call upon Pu F. Lalra.nliana to

move his resolution as lu its amended from as showJ.1 at p,\.g~ 2.
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PU F. LALRAMLlANA : Pu Speaker, I thank the House for allowing
me to move my resolution. The resolution

is this Assembly is of the opinion that a trukcable bridge should be cons..
tructcd over Kaladan river at Darzo Ferry.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA Pu Speaker, I want to support this rcso-
lution. If we study the History of this

ferry. we will know that many personc have died here as there was no
proper ferry, particularly during rainy seasons. There are many big
Villages beyond this river and during monsoon seasons the people face
many difficulties. The Deputy Commissioner of Luaglei have suspension
bridge constructed under EGS but, this docs not suffice the needs of the
people. If Truckable bridge is constructed, many problems face by the
people of this area will be solve. I therefore, want to reques tbe House
to pass this resolution.

PU VANLALNGHAKA Pu Speaker, being the member who represents
this area, it is a must to say things regarding

our resolution. 1 am trucly glad that this resolution 15 being moved in
the House. If we are to point out the importance of baying suspension
bridge constructed at Darla Ferry, there will be too many to say. The
previous Government have made valuable imorcvement on roads in this
part of the area. But, without suspension bridge, these roads could not
be used at all seasons. It is therefore, trudy necessary to construct suspen
sian bridge and I request members to P3.SS this resolution.

PU J.THANGHUAMA Pu Speaker, I alo support the resolution. If
we want, ail of us may have things to say in

this regards. It will therefore, be batter to pass the resolution now
without father discussion.

PU ZALAWMA : Pu Speaker, there are certain things to be said in this
regards. Along the Kaladan river. Darzokai (Darzo

Ferry) has particular importance. It is learn Geological Survey of India
also have noted this area as an important sport for supply of sands. ] want
Government to have suspension bridge constructed as early as possible.
As stated earlier, many persons have lost their lives in this area due to
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non-existence of proper bridge. Besides having bridge and truckable roads
constructed. I want the Government to take further steps to have inves
tigation taken to as certain the presence of natural wealth in this area. I
feel that the resolution should certainly be passed.

PU R.LALAWIA : Pu Speaker. I truely want the people of this area to
have a good bridge playable all the year round. If

suspension bridge is constructed at this point, it is going to be real deve
topment for the people. But, considering financial involvement in the
construction of bridge resolved to be constructed as there are defferent
types of bridges. Personally. ( think permanent truckable bridge should
be constructed at this particular point. This may requires more money
but, if we could have permanent truckable bridge constructed at Darzokai
(Darzo Ferry), it is going to be real development.

PU F. LALCHHA WNA : Pu Speaker. various difficulties which con-
fronted the people living beyond Kaladan rio

ver is beyond what we could think. As stated many persons have lost
their opportunities for examinations and further studies due to non-availa...
bility of communication during monsoons. Till date this river caused va
rious difficulties to the people, I therefore strongly support constructions
of permanent truckable bridge at this place.

PU F.LALRAMLIANA : Pu Speaker. many members have spoken out
in regard to our resolution. It seems that

we are all in favour of passing the re.solution and hive suspensionj
permanent bridge constructed at Darzo Kai. I think, it will be necessary
to have permanent bridge if we intend to have trucks ply in this part
of the area.

PU K. SANGCHHUMA
DY SPEAKER

PU HlPHEI MINISTER

Before noon, it is going to be necessary to
take time aparingly, I think all the members
have spoken. We will now call upon the
Minister concerned.

Pu Dy Speaker. it is obvious that the Go
vernment, departments and hon'ble members
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are all concerned with the welfare of the people. Construction of suspen
sion bridge over Kaladan at Darzokai is also included in the 7th Five
Ye .r Plan. However, we do-tot know whether the Planning commission
will accept 20d what kind of difficulties will be there in the construction.
The Department concerned have not had time to consider time factor or
financial factor in this regard. Nevertheless, we donor oppose to having
tbis resolution passed if it is what the members desire.

DEPUTY SPEAKER : In our discussion, the hon'ble members have
strongly emphasised the importance of having a

bridge constructed at Darzo Kat. As stated, the river, due to non exis
tance of bridge causes many hindrances to normal d uties of the people as
well as Government servants in this port of the area. I also have expe
rienced such times.

As regards to the expediency of the construction work final decision
will have to be made by the Planning Commission as Mizoram have not
bad OUf own revenue to take up developmental works even witbin our
own territory, This being the cease, it is goin; to be necessary for the
Government to take great efforts to have our resolution materialized. As
we all seemed to be in favour of passing the resolution, will it be nece..
ssary to do voting 1. All right the resolution "This Assembly as of the
opinion that a trucka blc bridge should be constructed over Kaludan river
at DiHlO Kai immediately" is being passed.

We will now take up our next resolution which is Pu K.L. Lianchia
resolution.

PU K.L. LIANCHIA ; Pu Dy.Spcaker, Thank You for ullowing me to move
my resolution. It is "This Assembly is of the

opinion that owing to communication problem it is difficult to obtain es..
sential commodities at Ngentiang (Lungpho). Therefore, a civil supply cen
tre be opened by the Government at Ng0G1:i~mg (Lungpho) for Ngentiang
aud its surrounding Villages".

Srmc of the hou'ble members may think !i1at it is not necessary to
pass tnis resolution, But, Ngcr.tiang is diJ:Ti;;rent from t he.t of other COIlS

tltucc... ics. It is an area surrour.ded by truckable road on all sides but
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which have not been penetrated even by Jeep road till date. The only
two places penetrated by jeep/truck road within Lungpho constituency are
Chhingchhip and Cbhiahtlang, the rest are beyond jeep road. This being
the case the only transport is head-load and by foot is the only communi
cation, As under the present system of Supply there is no way for the
people of this area to Consume supply commodities at the same rate with
that of others places. For example, in Ngentiang, sugar could be
purchased at the rate of about Rs. 20{- per Kg. If we want the people to
enjoy the same rate of supply commodities as that of other constituencies.
it is necessary to open Civil Supply Centre here. As the resolution I
have moved is a scheme which intends to improve the condition of more
unfornate people living in out-of-reach areas, I want the members so belp
we pass it.

PU K.SANGCHHUM
DY SPEAKER

Let us now discuss the resolution moved by
Pu K.Lianchia.

PU K.BIAKCHUNGNUNGA : Pu Dy Speaker, the resolution moved
by Pu Lianchia has really touched me.

If you go to tbis land-locked area, you wit! see tbe hard reality of life
owing to non-existence of communication except tiny footpaths. During
the previous Congress Ministry Government have intended to have road
constructed under E.G.S. but, there can not be much improvement as
this area, unlike other eastern areas, has earth's structure which is rugged
and mountainous. Considering the pitiable conditions of the people living
in this area, it will be pleasing if we pass this resolution.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA : Pu Dy Speaker. I appreciated tbe resolution
moved by the hon'ble member. We, the mem

bers have many difficulties to deal with in our respective constituencies as
in the case of Pu K.Lianchia. As it is not pror er to move resolution for
each of our difficulties, it will be pleasing if the Government take massive
efforts to fild solution to various problems confronting more unfortunate
areas such as Pu Lianchia's witho rt h rvin ; to ID.Jve resolution. Whethere
we are in the oposition bench or ruling bench, what we say in the House
are all things of importance concerned with the people living in different
parts of the country. If will therefore, be proper tor the Government to
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give due importance to what we say and take necessary measures, I
request the Government to do so. It may not tberefore, be necessary to
pass tbe resolution of the House bas been aware of tbe dufficulties we
and Pu Lianchia had pointed out.

PU ZALAWMA : Pu Dy Speaker, PJ Lianebia's resolution is an im-
portant one and it will be rigbt to give due im

portance, It is understood that supply commodities will have to be
carried by head load in an areas such as those mentioned in the resolution
But, what I am thinking is whether there is no Retailer. If so, what
could be tbe reason - the Department simply neglects them or tbat the
people themselves are responsible for such hardship, Whatever be the
reason, what was moved in the resolution is within the purview of executive
department or Directorate, it will be well to have them looked into the
matter. The area lies within the jurisdiction of Lungpho Villages council
and as such and it is regretting that the previous Government have not
thought about this area before will it not be better to leave things to the
Department concerned without having to pass the resolution since it is
not policy matter.

PU R LALAWIA : Pu Speaker, I trudy understand how difficult life
could be in a tiny village such as Ngentiang. I

feel tbat action should certainly be taken to improve their conditions in
this area. If tbe Minister concerned gives assuarance. I do not think we
will need to I"BsS the resolution since nothing was done even when the
mover and his party were in power holding the power.

PU BIAKCHUNGNUNGA : Pu Speaker, it may be well to understaod
that We Were not doing anything to have

Government solved the problems confronting Ngentiang and its surround.
ing areas. Even after the formation (If the present Ministry, we have
done what we can; But, things could not get materealized and as a result,
this resolution h2S to be moved today. Unless, assurance is given. I think
there is 110 better way than passing tho resolution if we truely want the
help the people of Ngentiang area.
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The hou'ble member of Kawrthah constituency also mentioned about
the difficulties confronting his constituency. But, if the member who reo
presents the area is to be blamed when pice of goods is high in his
constituency, there would hardly be a member who is not to be blamed.

• Nevertheless, we do not Iive in the past. It will therefore, be pleasing if
the resolution is passed.

DEPUTY SPEAKER Time is up now. We will have recess till
2 P.M. noon.

RECESS TILL 2.00 P.M.

SPEAKER : Before we continue our discussion I will announce the
names of members nominated for various House commi..

ttees as changes has to be made owing to the inductionof Pu, Vaivenga,
Pu Hiphei and Pu Liansuama to the council of Ministers. In the subor
dinate Legislative Committee, Pu Lalchhawna is nominated in place of Pu
Hiphei and Pu Zaduha in place of Pu Liansuama and for its chairman, Pu
Z.D. Sangliana is nominated. In the committee on Priviladges Pu F. Lal
chhawna, Pi Rokungi and Pu Lalbuthauga for the chairman in Library
committee Pu Zaduha in place of Pu Liensuama. In the House committee
Pi Rokungi is nominated in place of Pu Liansuama.

We will DOW continue our discussion on the resolution six members
have spoken. Is there any other members.

PU LALHLlRA : Pu Speaker, there are a good number of resolution
this time J think Pu Lianchia has deep attachment

to Ngentiang village since Nge atiang bas been the most talked subject
since before yesterday and our assembly also could almost be regarded as
that of Ngentiang Assembly. Had there been real developemental work
being exeuted before there would have been at least Jeep road juiing
Ngenriang to Cbhiahtiang village which is short distance away and which
is situated on te main road. I regret that a resolution for opening even a
civil supply centre has to be moved in the House today as this implies
that there was no developemcntal work being executed earlier in this part
of the country. If the resolution for construction of jeep road or truck
road, I donot mind to pass it as this advantageous to the people.
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PU J. THANGHUAMA Pu Speaker, will it be right to linger on the
same subject for too long? Through I do not

intent to stand up I want to say certain things. As we know, we are here
to take counsel in running the affairs of the country. It is we, the mem
bers who could make the House respectable or in-respectable. If a
member moves a resolution in the House, it means that the resolution
has importance and the mc mbcrs moves it out of necessity. H tying once
represented Ngentiang area myself, 1 know their problems. I feel that it
is a degrade to the dignity of the House to allege the members as having
personnel attachment just because he selected Ngentiang problems for a
resolution. In we are opposed to passmg the resolution, there is a better
way of expressing it. Treely speaking, the problems, coufrontiug Lungpho
constituency is 1 think one of the worst in the whole of Mizorarn, We
know what difficulties we will have to go through to have our resolution
passed. Which ever political party cornea into power, it is still going to
be necessary to find a solution to Ngentiang problems. It will therefore.
be better to call the Minister concerned to inform tbe House what steps
the Government would take to meet the problems pointed out in the
resolution.

PU ROCHHUNGA RALTE Pu Speaker, though it is moved out of
necessity, Pu Lianchia's resolution has

but funny side if we take it from its funny side. Lungpho is the village
which bears the name of its constituency whereas Ngentiang is a small
hamlet which is only a kilometre away fro:n Lungpho. I hope that the
hon'ble member does not object to whit I S:lY. Even if considering POPUL1~

tion wise Lungpho has more population than .Ngcntiang such being the
case, one could not help wondering as to the reason why the hon'ble
member wants to open supply centre at Ngentiang instead of being at
Lungpbo. Even if a supply centre is going to be opened at the suggested
place, there are many factors to be corsidcred. As may be aware, there
arc not many supply centre even in the whole of Mizoram. If the hon'ble
member urges the Government to construct gcdown and place Administra
tion Officer and supply inspector to look after it, his resolution for opening
supply centre will more meaningful. I do not thin k it is also proper for
tre House to pass a m itter which cauld be taken uo at departmental
level. It will be well to cousider wb at muters should be moved and
what should not be moved in the HOJ>;c if we want to keep up the dignity
of the House. I feel that our resolution is too bLIS to have it passed.
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PU LALLAWMSANGA : Pu Speaker, I regret that the resolution moved
by the hon'blc members is taken lightly and

some of the members have in fact, regarded this resolution as of a more
thing to be Iauged at. It seems that we arc too fast in finding a thing
to be laughed at for, what is moved in the House can never be a trifle
thing. They are in fact, important matters concerning the public as a
whole. From our discussion, we can presume that Ngentiang must have
prior importance than the rest of its nearly areas. The reason is best
known to the member who represents the area. If we are not the members
who represent the area. we may 110t know, what needs to be done and
what would be best for the area. Perhaps a resolution for opening a mere
supply centre have Dot been passed earlier. Yet, if it is for the welfare of
the people, why should we hesitate to pass it for the first time. I to
pass it for thefirst time. I think it is our obligation to the people
to pass resolution which intends to meet their problem.

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA Pu Speaker, I want to raise a question to the
hon'ble member who moved this resolution. If

he tells us the reason why he selected of Lungpho which has Village council
and more population, it will be easier for Us to make a decision.

PU VANLALNGHAKA : Pu Speaker, for those who frequented the area,
we will know the difficulties f ecd by the

people of Ngentiang area, As atated, there is no proper Communication
and the hon'ble member also had spends lots of money for riding on horse
back. I feel that their problems should certainly be dealt with I too have
almost moved a resolution of this kind in connect-on with the difficulties
coifrontiug to particular O1.f0a within my contsituency. But, wanting to be
also the one to keep up the dignity of the House, I gave up the idea of
moving a resolution and I planned to find another way for solving our
problems. Nevertheless, 1 truely unde rstand rhe ir j.t oblems in this I an of
the area and 1 urge the Government to t..ke immediate steps to deal with
those problemsi I ern not sa)ing about pavsing or not passing the
resolution, but, I want the Government to fi ad solution to this t..ind 01
problems confronting the peolJl~ in V...r.oas parts of the country. As for
the resolution, I think it is too small a matter to be passed in the House.
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PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : Pu Speaker, besides the Hon'ble members
other members have stated about our re

solution. It is evident that many (of us are not truely concern with the
problems of the people. Will it not be better to do voting on the reso
lution is dropped.

SPEAKER
Before that

If there is no other number to speak, voting will be done.
Pu Lianchia may speak again,

PU K,L. LlANCHIA , Pu Speaker, Thank you for allowing me to speak
again. It seems that some of the members were not properly listening to
what was said. They said that the resolution is a trifle matter that can be
tackled at departmental level. I don't mind at all to have the department
taken action if it is what they can do and it will not be necessary to move
a resolution today, What I wanted most is to solve the problems con
fronting Ngentiang area. So long as the problem is solved. I have no
objection to having the department taken action even without passing the
resolution. I have neither any intention to move a name for myself nor
do I have special attachment to any particular area. All I want is to have
problem solved. Maybe the House h.ive not passed a resolution such as
the one ] moved. But, I think we should not hesitate to pass it just be
cause there W2S no such resolution passed earlier so long as the resolution
is for the welfare of the people. There are times when novel thing has
to be adopted according to the needs of circumstances.

My resolution also has been alleged as of a trifle matter that could
degrade the dignity of the House, As we have no wider knowledge we
onl y raise issues which we think important c.irl.in our limited capacity and
WI-' do DOt know all important major issues <IS the member of Kbawbung
constituency. Though some of you may rcgrd this as a trifle matter. but
I do not think it so from my point of view. It is not only Ngentia ng,
but ~Jn·o~t the whole area is not penetrated even by Jeep road. It is the
reason Why I strongly emphasized the ne cd to oren Si.pjly Centre.

'll:e Hon'ble member of Chatnphr.i constituency said that Ngentiang
is H snort distance away fro.n ChbblltJallg vh.ch situ-ted au the main
road. I hope he does Dot mind my saying this that I "wally take three
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days on foot to reach Ngentiang from Chhiahtlang and I do not think one
can say that it is a short distance if one has to take 2{3 days to reach on
foot. It seems that our hon'ble members have Dot true1y realized the di
fficulties we face in this part of the area.

It was also suggested that my resolution should included construction
of Jeep road or truck road. It may be noted that Jeep roads were cons
tructed of under F.R.S. But, the present condition is such that no Jeep
can yet ply through these roads. As for truck road, there will come a
time when truck road is constructed and I think it has been included even
in the 7th Plan. What is most urgent at present is however, finding a
solution to the present difficulties faced by the people of this area.

In the course of our discussion, members who had represented tbis
area before me were almost accused of negiegting the area. But, they
should not be accused. They too have done their best to improve the
conditions of like here. It is not possible anyone to do all that which
needs to be done all at once. Development has to be there step by step.

One of the hon'ble members said that Nge ntiang is only a kilometre
away from Lungpho. This is not correct. It is 3kms from Lungpbo.

I was asked the degree on which I moved a resolution for opening
a mere supply centre. I do not know about supply degree but, I simply
moved a resolution for which I think it was necessary. ] never expect
tbat the members will demand full-detail i.e. rules and regulations for
my resolution.

The hou'ble member of Champhai constituency raised in-doubt as to
the reason for my selecting Ngentiang of all other villages in my consti
tuen.y. He seems to be thinking that there is a lady-love or something
of this kind behind. But, each of us have a different way of thinking.
For those who think it this way, it seemed quite right and I do understand
not given thought to this side of thing.

The hon'b'e members have made co-nocr.itivc st ite.ncnts abc-it Luag
pho and Nge ntiang. It is true that they arc under the same jurisdiction.
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Whether a supply centre is opened at Ngentiang or at Lungpho, there
is DO difference so long as it served the purpose of the people. It is merely
because Ngentiang is a planned village that I selected for a centre. My
interest is only to have this supply centre serves the purpose of the peopje

J do not deny that there will be places in other constituencies where
supply has to be carried by head- load. But, there may not be a Compact
area such as my constituency where there is no Communication.

As it is a resolution which is solely for the welfare of the people. I
want to urge the House to help me P"" it and I request the hon'ble
members to agree to pass it. Thank you.

SPEAKER : We will call upout he hon'ble Minister i/e Supply Department.

Pu Speaker, it is pleasing that Pu Lianchia
represent's a crucial area such as Lungpho con
stituency. It is a crucial area even at depart

ment level. Because of this, supplies were given by Air-dropping even
during the current rainy season.

The hco'ble member demanded a supply centre at Ngentiang, It Sterns
that he overlooked some Lets about sh~)nly conditions. As it is the Go
vernment who borne transoortation cha-jes, the fate of supply cornruodl
ties particularly of rice is tho same ail over the country whether be it at
Aizawl or in Parva.

Even if a supply centre is opened, bead-load is still gcillg to be the
only rueus of transportation, Hence. the difficulty will remain the same
and the rat» of supply cormnoditics parricular ly of rice will remain the
s. me whether there is a supply-centre or no'.

Presently, the Department leah after this area from Khawhr i. The
retailer t.rkcs supply Lom Kha\-\-t.. ai. by head-lo-rd wh'ch he distributed to
tIL peop.e If u reteiicr have d.u'.culry in acq.riri. g cso agh rice to meet
u.e rcquiremeuts of the people, I cOu't tlilnl, muny persons will fight for
a retailership, It is therefore, believable that supply condition is not too
bad. In the case of some commodities like sugar, K. oil and Mustard oil
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however consumes are made to fine when there is shortage as the prices
are not borned by the Government in full-price. It seems that Mizoram
have not had much trouble in acquiring enough Mustard oil to melt our
requirements. Recently, I went to the Vellorc when I found that the
price of mustard oil is much higher than it is here in Mizoram. It seems
that supply condition as a whole is not too bad in Mizoram, If a retailer
wants to make purchase from Aizawl Godown, he can do so. Government
have approved rate for all supply commodities. Hence, whethe there is
supply centre at Ngentiang or not, there will not be much difference in
the supply condition.

It appears that the resolution is not ver-y appropriate to the
circum standees for which it was moved. Due to non- existcncet of proper
communication, Ngentiang area face great difficulty in transportation of
essential commodities. If the resolution is for the construction of
communication, it will be appropriite. But, to move a resolution for mere
supply centre in an area where there is 110 communication isn ot very convin
cing. J do not think Ngeritiang area have difficulties in acquiring supply
commodities for not having supply centre. So.netimes earlier, there was
some difficulties, but it was because of a poor performance on the condi
tion in Ngenriang is no,v better dun before. It may be w,;H for the
hon'ble member to withdraw his resolution.

SPEAKER : Much had been said regarding our resolution. It is not
proper for the House to reject resolution which the mem

bers wanted to move in. the HOLl~e as these resolutions opened a chance to
say things need to be said on their part \:\.. hethcr the House pas'> it or not.
But, if we admit all the resolutions of which tile members want to move,
time C:1U be very limited. It will therefore, be proper for the members
to know the balance in future. It will also be right to leave it to the de
p"rtment rhi.ig which can be tackled at depurtmeutal level so as to save
ti.ne . It is not that I am saying t~lis for being a. ruling party member
but, there could be many broh'ems when tile people or a group of neople
~hift to a new jlace. As srotcd by Supple Minister, the best way h) solve
Ngentiai.g problems m-y be that or constructing good roads, If tocre is
goo i cotnnunic stion , others will no: h~:lita:e to shift to the new r1iice and
much of their problems also will be solved.
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Since tbe hori'ble Minister i/o Supply
supply condition in this part of the area,
mover to withdraw his rcsulutson ?

Department have stilted about
will it still be difficult for the

PU K.L.UANCHIA Pu Speaker, if the executive members do not
agree, there is nothing we can do. It seems that

the hon'ble supply Minister does not get my point. If the price of
supply commodities is to be borne by tho Government there is no reason
why we should move for a supply centre. As T want the people to be
free from transportation charge that I moved tor opening supply centre.
As started earlier, we arc on the same lclel with the rest of the country
as far as rice is concerned but, it is in other commodities suc'i as sugar,
salt, K. oil etc. where our diu'icult lies. Hoping to helve subsidy for
such essential commodities that l moved this resolution,

] do not think it 1S fair to regard my resolution ns of being a trifle
matter. Jeer road and Truck roads are also being constructed hut, it 1::;
too complicated that they Cdl1D.Ot be co npt.ted a" Yt,H. If there is good
communication we w1\l not be as d(,in~t11dh~ a" in the present. Hilt, if
the Government do not t:;ub:;idil~ transportation ch.rtge for assenual
commodities except rice, th ire se i n : to b , no .n~l:ling to move or pass
ITIY rcsolutioc.

PU R.l\L\ NGLIANA. Pu :!l,'J":; ikcr , the hoi'b:c member docs not
NlINhTER understand this that having a sUI)~,ly cen're at

Ng-cnhajjg \\-ill not bring ~ -bout what he wints. There L no sub';:l1/ in
the l rnnsportution of esse utal cnn.niihics ~J~':l 'y, salt, SUydi, K, oil add
wust<nd oil. Except in n-:e, there is no fJlI sU·iJ,~;:jy.

SI1EI\KGR : Cannot the member withIra .v' his rcsoluuon ".

PU K.LUANCHIA VU Spcekcr , my rc-oluuo.r ic a matter of gre'lt
importance, I know that :t 15 Hut "ilh\ttl"1" thtl

cot.ld be seula t rll1t hU-J. 1 on: i r-";:.I.1,:::.l th tt tIlL i,nt=l(H .aut ui.uter be
lo.:sldcrd in the House so as to hJ.YC the Govcrnmc nt tarun active
measures, Even the HQJse do not agree to pass, 1 will stick to my resolution.
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SPEAKER : Pu Lianchia's resolution "This Assembly is of the opinion
that owing to communication problems it is difficult to

obtain essential commodities at Ngentiang (Lungpho) therefore, a Civil
Supply centre he opened by the Government at Ngentiang (Lungpho) for
Ngentiang and its surrounding villages" has been moved in the House.
Those who agree to pass it my raise your hands (few bombers raised their
bands). Those who do not agree to pass (tbere are more members who
do not agree to pass).

The resolution is dropped. We have not received all the questions.
It will be pleasing if the hon'ble Ministers could get ready by Monday,
otherwise, the Assembly Secretariat have to stay up till late night waiting
for questions.

OUf next resolution is Pel L'I'bangbuama's resolution. But, as under
the provision of our standing rule, we will not take more than one resolu
tion belonging to the same member. We will now therefore , take resolution
No. 7 which is Pu Lalawia's resolution.

PU R. LALAWIA Pu Speaker, it is pleasing that I am allowed to
move my resolution today. My rcs.nurlcn is this >

The f;rst time I sat in this House, I made a statement in connection
with the same matter for which I am moving a resolution now. The
influx of foreign netiomls has now been a m iior issue ill the north
eastern states of Assam. Maghatayi, Tripura aid Mizor am. Having frilcd
in other mcuio ls, O<Jr neichbo.u-i.ig states hW0 regarded fenc.ng as he
b-st mr.. tnod for checking the i~1nUX of foreign nationals COining. from
P:1ngl<:dC'sh and fc ncing art; made along the b.nders. In As.am and \V~"t

Bengal. anti • infiltration check posts are l1UJd where I.G.P or S P. are
made inchargc. In Mizoram, BsF arc posted along the border. lt seems
that the previous Govcrn.ne«t have preferr-ed to making fencing But,
besides j.oor performance on their part, it i s not an e.csy task to ch-c k
all of them unless there is a ho':Jd t\.:ndns. Thoujh it is all imuortant
issue to be LiCh.kd by Ceutal U0vdLllueul l it is but impossible for Mizo
ram just to sit lig~t if we are t.ie ones who are i.itrltratcd. Ihe MIZOS,

as a whole are a small tribe with few population.
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If influx of foreign nationals is not check in time, we may have more
problems in future. It is therefore, an important urgent matter to have
Central Government take immediate steps to check the influx of foreign
nationals into Mizorarn. It is for this that I moved this resolution. I
request the members to help UlJ P:'hS my resolution and I hope t'iat you
will all agree to pass it today.

PU ROCHHUNGA RALTE : Pu Speaker. I thank the House for giving
me an opportunity to move my resolution.

Pu Lalawla have briefly outlined the importance of making fencing at
international borders to check the influx of foreign nationals. The Central
Government a130 have agrccd to make fencing at international boundary,
My resolution is therefore, a suggestion to O'Jf Government to urge Central
Goverumcur take immediate steps. I hope that the members will accept
and pass my resolution,

Thank you.

PU FLALRAMLIANA: Pu S;J-..:aker, I fully agreed to suggestions made
by the hon'blc members who moved the resolution.

A:; we know, Mizoram through a smut! area h is Jut fi.? of its area accupied
by non-Mizos. (I 11Op~ flO one minds my saying this}' This being the
case. it is necessary to presenve our land There is going to be however,
cert.iin difficulties in m'i.kjrl.:; fCI1'01n:.o; 'ill! along the bor.iers as almost two..
thirds of our herder at till': side of Rmrbdcsh is all river where smal l bo its
could ply. If fCjJ(;ir.g is made, there UL; be objection from Bangladesh
Govcrnmcnt ur.d it v·iii also rnern ihat one ot our Co.nmunications i.c:
\"<"",\,'ry' ;"';""'1" '0 1,., clo ·'-Ij'o' I O; ..• "" '0"1'111) b ","at',l'I'll...•• <l,; " ,,~ gu l.:, l U·. "'. ::''vl' ,y.. ct' ''-.J)J -, "" '- ',.,,~ b y l,; "'"

that of Ic.ngladcsn if fencing gets matcn.rlizcd. Consi.Lring all this may
be wise to l-ave serious thoughts on this issue. It will be: appreciated if
thz mover could tell us what 11-: has in miu J regarding wUat I said.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA Pu Speaker, I appreciated the resolution
moved by the members froru Kliawhai and

Kla.wl.ong constltucr.cics. 'l he hcn'Llc IT&IT'.bcr from Saiha has a practi
cal iJ.:;;: rcgardii.g our resolution.

•
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The hon'ble members from Khawhai and Khawbung alleged the pre
vious Government as not wanting to make fencing along the borders. It
is not that the Government did not want fencing, There was also propo
sal for masonry fencing r.ot wire - i.et, But, as this will take long, they

• wanted to ensure more vigilant watch over the borders by posting BSF
and MA P before final execution about fencing. Their allegation is there
fore a wrong information.

Regarding the resolution I think the Hon'ble members support this
resolution, so do I. As we all are aware, the influx of foreign nationals
into our territory has caused much trouble in Mizoram, At the time of
Indian Independence, there were only about one thousand foreigners co
ming from Bangladesh in Mizoram. At present, there arc more than thou
sand and if we study Electoral RolJ, we will find that there are more than
twenty-thousand foreigners enrolled in the voter list. It is a bad tiding

,. for the people of Mizoram. This being the case, I think we are all in
favour of passing this resolution and I hope that it is passed.

I abo have often visited this area. During the British rule, strict rules
were observed at the border. Foreigners, though not treated exactly as
foreigners of that time, '" ho were trying to outer into Mizoram were tho
roughly examined and proper registration was maintained and persons who
have small .. pox or other serious diseases were not allowed to enter into
Mizoram, At that time. only few foreign nationals intered into Mizoram,
At present however, there over twenty » thousand living in Mizoram
without having legal registration.

Foreigners issue usually awakens one's sense of nationalism. We
cannot extend the area of out land whereas population increased day by
day. We do not want our land to he occupied by others. I think every
one has this sense of feeling. In is now, the task of the Government to
take preventive measures to check infiltration of our lane by foreigners.
Whether fencing is done in Masonry or wire > n-it, there is nothing wrong
so long as it sernes the purpose suggestion made by Pu Thanghuama for
posting of MAP or BSF is also stili a preventive measures. ]f there is
DO one on duty at the borden, electric fencing or wild bursting alone.
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will not prevent the influx of foreigners. It is not that we do not want
fencing, but all these have to be done side by side with posting of MAP
or nSF who arc to be on duty. I strongly support this resolution and it
wi! still be better if posting of MAP Dr BSI' is included.

PU ZALAWMA : Pu Spcak er , I do highly appreciate the wording of
our resolution ard it will also be pleasing to have it

matetialized. It is a matter of great tmiortance and it is a burning issue:
for all political parties. It is also an 1))U;:; wii..:h. hJJ always been brought
up whenever there is election. Dut.ng the previous Congress Ministry
also, certain measures have been launched to find solution [0 border
problem. Even when Government changes, border issue has never been
dropped. Tf I am not mistaken, I thmk a resolution similar to this one
bad also been moved in the House Central Government also aware of our
deep interest in the border i':s1JC and this Assembly have taken up tee
matter to a great extend. This b,_;in~ tha case, I do not think it is
necessary to pass this resolution as it is the matter which had been pursued
and going to be pursued further. I believe the previous Govcrruuc at also
supported what is there in this re solutio L I personalty believe that Cen
tral Government abo will t.ik e immediate measures in this rcgrrds as it
is the matter that had already been moved earlier. It is pleasing ro have
an opportunity to discuss a matter of great im.iortance such as we have
been discussing. Th-nk you

PU SAIKAPTHIANGA : Pu Speaker, our resolution is a mutcr of great
importance and I.\S stated. it used to be a burning

issue for all political parties particular during the elect'ons. All the hon'ble
member may have a word Of two to say reg ir.Iiug O'Jr subject but, if we
take too long to discuss one subject there may not be ti rnc to tab UJ another
r'csol ution. It will tberatore be wise ro inform the HOJSC steps already
t ..ken by the previous and prsent Governments and what stc:_s they intend
to take in this regards. This way, we will shorten our discussion on this
particular subject and we will abo k now what decision to be made.

It is understood that (he previous Government had moved rbis matter and
f-S sucn it may be necessary 10 drop so.no or we wording in the resolution.
As it is a matter which had been moved crrlicr, there arc rnaiy things

•
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to be said. It seems that we. the people as a whole, have some particular
attitude towards foreigners coming from Bangladesh though they may
speak the same language or that they are MilOS as we are. What I want
to say today is that at the same time while we want to check outcider s

• corning from Bangladesh, we shoud also check outsid ers corning from Burma.
Persons coming from Burma are the ones who brought various drugs and
sold them to the youth living in Mizoram, Things they brought had caused
much problem in Mizoram. Though they called themselves Mizos, they
are but very sly and un-reliable. T feel that this kind of people should be
dealt with firmly considering what they had brougut and cased in Mizoram.

I think the hon'ble Minister i/o Hone should first tell u, steps they
have taken in this regard to enable us to make decision on his resolution.

PU R. LALAWIA : Pu Speaker, according to the hon'ble member, it
seems that the matter relating to the resolution had been moved in the
Houcc earlier. But, as fur as I know Central Government have not been
moved to make fencing at our Bangladesh border. M<lY be the Minister
i/c k nowns better about this.

As regard to the problems which can crop up in making fencing
pointed out by the hon'b!c member from Saiha as it is done in other
stales, a gate or entrance to the sea or river could be made. So, there
will not be any difficulty is getting to the sea even if a fencing is made.
If the Government would pursue this matter further. I will be contented
even if Illy resolution is dropped. It will be pleasing to know what steps
Government have taken in this regards.

PU F. LALCHHAWNA : Pu Speaker. it Seet115 that boundary fencing
has come up due to the infiltration of the

Chakmas. As states, Chekmas issue h'JS come into pr ominient more so
during the times of elction. It is therefore, necessary to have serious
thoughts on this matter. I think the resolution .... lso should better be con
sidered after we know what steps had been taken by the Government in
this reg, rd.

PU J.THANGHUAMA Pu Soe rkcr , our re .solution is an important
one au.I it IS also quite relevant to the one I
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moved. Will it not be more convenient to combine this with that of what
1 have moved? To sen-e extent, it is true that Chakma issue comes into
prorni "Ht Dilly during the times of election es also pointed out hy Pu
Lalchh..v na. As it is not the time set for election, it appears that ve are
truely concerned with border problem, If fencing could be made in other
states, I do not think it will be difl'icult to do the slime in Mizoram,
Though its success depends on Central Government to do what they can
at their level.

As hinted by some of the members, fencing without guards may not
serve the purpose. Truely speaking, I could not trust BSF anymore to
guard our borders as they arc tl.e ones who harboured and defended re
fugees sneaking into our territory. It is all because of this that fen
cing has to be made now. But, even if fencing is done, MAP forces
should be posted along the border to guard our fencing. If BSF lire pos
ted again, various measures taken to check the influx of foreign nationals
will not be effective and there will be the same problem all over again.
I think one battalion of CRPF or BSF will be adequate to guard our
Bangladesh border. While at the same time we pass the resolution I am
requesting the Government for the posting of one battalion eRP or i\'1AP
along the border.


